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Ins ta l la t ion  Ins t ruc t ions
The following instructions are general guidelines.  Installation should be performed by a qualified electrician in accordance with the National Electrical Code 
and any applicable local codes.  This product runs on 120 volts and may cause serious injuries from electrical shock.  Disconnect power to the fixture before 
installation and leave power disconnected until installation is complete.  Read through the entire instructions before beginning installation.  Contact Celestial 
Lighting for further assistance.

LED Marquee Light AQUARIUS Q SERIES

AQR-Q_V1.0

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 1 Aquarius Q series LED Marquee fixture ships in premade sections packaged in bags labeled by numbers in accending order.  The number 
indicates the beginning and end of run and are also labeled inside the base and cover.  Start installation by the first fixture labeled no.1 
and continue until all fixtures have been installed.  Only the start and end of run fixtures have end caps with 7/8 inch knock out attached for 
feeding purposes.  If feeding fixture through the bottom or the side, drill hole to base at the feed in location.  The fixture can be field trimmed if 
necessary to fit the application.  
Remove cover and pre-drill holes every 12-15 inches apart through out all the base fixtures.

Mount base with appropriate screw to secure surface.  (Outdoor rated screws required for outdoor applications)
Slide coupling into the bottom of the base and secure with screw.  
Locate the matching cover (number 1) and secure the green ground wire on the cover to the green ground wire on the base using the screw and nuts 
provided.  The screw and nut provided accommodates two connections.  The green ground wire attached on the base will be used to connect the next 
fixture base.  

If the first fixture has the power feed going in, attach the conduit and conduit connector into the fixture.  
Wire feed wires with the black and white wires on the cover. 
Snap in cover into base. 

Continue run by sliding bottom of the base into the coupling and secure with appropriate screws.  
Secure the green ground wire from the base of the first fixture to the base of the second fixture.  Connect the green ground wire from the cover 
to the base using the screw screw and nut.  
Make wire connections from the first cover to the second cover, matching black wire to black wire and white wire to white wire.
Snap in cover into base.  Continue with steps 2 and 3 until all of the fixtures have been installed.  

Screw LED lamps into socket.
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